
VATICAN IS LIKE

SUPREME COURT

Father Yorke Speaks on "Pope
as Independent Ruler"

at. Armory.

CEMENTING NATIONS, PLAN

Armies of Italy Cannot Protect
"Holy Father" Is Reason Why

Latter Is Prisoner In Vatican,
Declares Noted Prelate.

The Pope was compared to the Supreme
Court of the United States by Rev. Peter
C. Yorke, S. T. D.. in his address at the
Armory Sunday night on "The Pope an
Independent Ruler." In explaining the
manner in which the Pope of Rome for-
merly exercised temporal power, rather
Yorke said that as it Is for the Supreme
Court of the United States to Judge, If
occasion should require, whether or. not
President Taft, the head of the Army,
has committed acts worthy of his re-

moval from office, so it Is for the Pope,
whom he spoke of as the supreme moral
power on earth, to judge whether the
kings of the earth had committed actswortity of their dethronement. He spoke
of Andrew Carnegie's dream of univer-
sal peace, and said if so wealthy and
Influential a man as he could dream of
It, surely the Pope had a right to do so.

It was with the dream of establishing
such harmony, he Bald, of cementing all
nations of the earth together, that thePopes began to extend their temporal
power. What brute force had been, un-
able to accomplish, in conquering the
Oermans ctnd Slavs, he said, the suc-
cessor of St. Peter, by moral suasion,
accomplished. '

At this point reference was made to
the Johnson-Jeffrie- s prizefight, the
speaker saying that with the state all
Is determined by brute strength, but
that the church decides all by moral
power.

The speaker declared the Catholic
Church does not aim at a union of
church and state, that the church has
its sphere and the state Its sphere, and
that In matters which pertain to the
spheres of both there should be har-
mony. The reason there Is harmony
In the Catholic Church, he said, is be-
cause there sits In Rome the See of
Peter.

"Procuring an indulgence for 40 days
does not mean setting drunk for 40
days." said Father Yorke, "and al-
though ProtestantB disagree --with us,
we cannot but believe that when we
partake of the eucharlst we partake
of the body and blood of Christ, be-
cause he said so.

"I don't believe there Is a Protes-
tant preacher in the United States who
really knows the meaning of a sep-
aration of church and state. (Applause.)
Neither do I believe that their fol-
lowers, and they have many, especially
here In the United States, know the
meaning. That's rather a large con-
tract to undertake to prove, but I will
make the attempt. The Catholic
Church says that as we are composed
of body and soul we have Interests
which belong to both, and that It is
for the church to care for the one and
the state the other. It holds that the
state and the church are two separate
societies, both under God, one theagency of the people and the other
the power of God given through the
apostles. But It's all the power of
God. Therefore, he who resists thepower of the church resists the power
of God. We hold, and it is the en-
cyclical of Leo XIII, that the church
has no right to Invade the realm of
the state, nor the state to invade the
realm of the church, and that they
should not be. lighting about things
that belong to both.

"Protestantism is only about 400
years old and the European states grew
up before Protestantism existed.

"The Mayflower people set up in this
country precisely the same thing Calvin
set up in Geneva; they set up their
church as the 'state. The preacher was
the chief man, and his chief object was
to lay awake nights thinking out more
blue laws to put on the colonists. But
all through the country the preachers
have the idea that it. Is their business
to run the state.

"Can the Americans govern them-
selves? Does the lay American know
enough to know what's right, and what's
wrong? If a man commits murder does
the state have to go to the priest to
ask if It can hang him? What is the
difference between the state of its own
will punishing murder, and of Its own
will prohibiting moving pictures? Does
there need to be a clerical agitation from
the great pulpiteers from the great lakes
to the Pacific Ocean? If the city Is to
tiave graft, or to have anti-graf- t, do you
have to have it right out of the Bible
every time? You don't hear the Catho-
lic priest saying the church is the realthing, and you have to follow It. They
tion't try to find excuses for divorce, or
about high license, and moving pictures,
and prizefights, which the American peo-Jp- le

are well able to take care of them-jeelve- s,

and if the laity isn't able to take'care for itself the sooner it gets a guar-
dian appointed the better for It. (Ap-
plause.)

"In one sense there is no temporal
power In the Church of Rome. But there
Is a great difference between theory andpractice."

Here the speaker compared the Pope
to the Supreme Court, and the Vatican to
The District of Columbia. He compared,
the downfall of the Roman Empire and
the overrunning of Europe by the bar-
barians to what America would "be if for
800 years the Japanese, before accopting
Western ideas, should have ovewun
America. The power of the church would
remain as long as there was a priest,
he said, though the Government had been
abolished. And he said the archbishop
Would remain as long as a parishioner
remrtined in this district.

"The reason the Pope Is a prisoner in
the Vatican," said Father Yorke, "is be-
cause the armies of Italy cannot pro-
tect him. They couldn't even protect
the body of the dead Pope, when he was
about to be burled, from the toughs and
hoodlums. If the King of Italy couldn'tprotect a dead Pope, how could he pro-
tect a live one?"

He closed by calling upon the Catho-
lics present to send to the Pope a tribute
of their devotion.

Judge Uatens acted as chairman, pre-
senting Archbishop Christie, who, in
turn, introduced Father Yorke. Francis
Riehter played several numbers, being
roundly applauded, and John C. Montelthsang a baritone solo. A violin solo by
Frank G. Eichenlaub, and a brief address
by Mathew Cummlnss. National presi-
dent of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
were also given.

CUPID SPANS WIDE SEAS
Sueethearts, Parted In Childhood,

Wed In Portland.

After living on opposite sides of theeth lor eix years, Jacob Bralcich. of

New Zealand, and Miss Georghanna
Novak, of Austria, met in Portland and
were married yesterday morning. A wed-
ding feast at 281 Fifteenth street north,
their future home, which has been fur-
nished in advance of the ceremony, took
place in the afternoon, 30 friends of the
newly-marri- ed couple taking part in the
festivities.

, Bralcich and his bride were sweet-
hearts in childhood In Austria. Braicicn
became a traveler and has been in. all
countries of tb world, but the corre-
spondence never lagged. Six years ago
he went to Australia to engage In min-
ing, and later went to New Zealand.

Several years ago a brother of Braich
married a sister of Miss Novak, and
they have made their home in Portland
for some time. The brother and sister
who were sweethearts and so far apart
agreed to make the home of their brother
and sister in Portland a meeting place,
where they would be married and estab-
lish a home of their own. Bralcich ar-
rived from New Zealand a month ago
and his bride arrived from Austria last
week. Since they were united they have
been busy furnishing their home and pre-
paring it to be occupied as soon as they
were married.

WIRELESS UNDER PRORE

IDAHO INVESTORS WORRIED AT
TURN OF UNITED AFFAIRS.

Officers of Company Say Charges
Are False and Dividends

Will Yet Be Paid.

BOISE, Idaho, July 18. (Special.)
Idaho Investors are Interested to the ex
tent of $165,000 In United Wireless stock.
The recent charges against the officers
of the company has caused Idaho stock-
holders to worry somewhat over their In-
vestment. Thomas D. VIckery, localagent for the company, said yesterday
he is confident the United Wireless will
be able to meet all of the charges made
against It and that not only will the
stock have a par value but will pay divi-
dends.

The probe now being conducted into
this- - company's affairs leading to the al-
legation that a gigantic scheme was en-
tered into by the promoters to float
stock to enrich themselves and not the
investors has created a genuine stiramemg the holders of "the stock.

When the stock placed here was first
issued It met with a ready demand but
since then Investors have held off. Now
many of them are clamoring for their
money. On behalf of the United Wireless
people. Agent VIckery, of this city, today
Issued the following statement:

"The stock issued to officers of the
United Wireless for their salaries was
based upon the selling price of the stock
at the time it was issued and was also
issued for cash advanced by the offi-
cers reaching at one time the amount
of $167,000. The officers received it in
order to recoup themselves for their ad-
vances.

"The receipts from operation of the ac-
tive land and boat stations for commer-
cial business have exceeded the expenses
of operation and the surplus of receipts
has been invested in additional equip-
ment." -- '

JACK'S SECRETARY HURT

NEGRO CHAMPION FIGURES IN
AUTO ACCIDENT.

When Speeding One of Black's Party
Is Thrown Out and Suffers a

Broken Ieg.'

NEW YORK. July 18. (Special.) Jack
Johnson set out from the theater in
which he appeared this afternoon in an
automobile with six white men. Jack
took the wheel just to "let her rip."

Just as he approached Forty-secon- d
street and Eighth avenue he slowed
slightly and his private secretary, Rich-
ard J. Comlskey, clambered on the run-
ning board to drop off. Johnson turned
north into Eighth avenue so sharply that
before the private secretary could give
a hop. step and a jump to the curb, he
was thrown- - to the pavement, alighting
mainly on his lame leg, but to some ex-
tent on his body.

Johnson stopped the car at once and all
aboard piled out to pick up the fallen
man. Lifting his private secretary as
tenderly as if he had been a babe, John-
son placed him in the car and started
at full speed for Roosevelt Hospital.
Johnson said he wanted Comlskey to
have the best of care and he would not
take the count on the cost.

Dr. Charles N. Dowdall, the visiting
surgeon, found that the private secretary
had sustained a fracture of the left
thigh. Comlskey will be all right in a
short time if he keeps perfectly still and
avoids the duties of his office.

JI0 SEAT, FARE NOT PAID
Passengers Interfere to Prevent

Putting Family Off Train.

MOCLIPS, Wash., July 18. (Special.)
Because William Reinie. a prominent

citizen of Hoquiam, could not find a
seat In a passenger train to Mocllps
today for himself and family, he re-
fused to pay his fare, "and trouble re-
sulted when the conductor threatenedto put them off the train.

Reinie said the company advertised
an excursion to Mocllps and should
provide ample accommodations. He was
obdurate and it looked as if the con-
ductor would stop the train and put
them off, until the other passengers
took the family's part.

PITTMAN BETTER TREATED
American Prisoner of Madrix Placed

in Commodious Cell.

MANAGUA, Nic, July 18. William P.
Plttman, the American Engineer, who
was captured by the Madrix forces near
Blueflelda and brought here. Is now con-
fined, in a commodious cell.

When Fittman arrived under escort a
few days as he was placed in a dirty
cell, less than six feet square. Consul
Olivare entered a vigorous protest at
the instance of the American Govern-
ment, and the prisoner was transferred
to better quarters.

It is reported here that President
Madrtz is soon to name a cabinet.

GIRL'S RECOVERY LIKELY
Victim of Runaway Has Fractured

Skull, but Will Get Well. 4

Little Constance Carlson,
daughter of James H. Carlson, of
Pleasant View farm, who with her
brother, Roscoe, 9 years old, was In-
jured In a runaway accident near their
home Saturday evening, has a frac-
tured skull, but Dr. R J. Marsh, who
Is attending her, says she will likely
recover.

About a year ago Roscoe was kicked
on the head by a horse and his skull
was fractured, but he recovered and
has suffered no ill effects from the acci-
dent. In the runaway Saturday night
the boy waa not hurv
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BANKERS PROTEST

TAX ON MORTGAGES

Effect Will Be to Raise Inter-
est Rates and Drive Capi-

tal From State.

LAW THOUGHT REPEALED

Mortgage Said to Be Something In-

tangible Which Should Not Be
Taxed Any More Than Money.
Sard to Reach Real Owner.

Declaring they were under the impres-
sion the law taxing mortgages had been
repealed, Portland bankers last night
gave evidences of being much disturbed
at the Salem dispatch ' published Sat-
urday to the effect that county tax as-
sessors have been instructed- to watch
the taxation on mortgages.

It is understood that County Assessor
Sigier will continue the policy he has
adopted in the past of taxing intangible
property where there was direct evidence
of it, but that he will not take arbitrary

'action against holders of mortgages or
of mortgage notes.

Sigier .says he has as yet received no
Instructions from the State Commission,
several Portland bankers said yesterday
that the only effect of taxing mortgages
would be to increase the rate of interest
and that such taxation had driven much
capital from Oregon until the mortgage
tax law was repealed In 1893. The law
under which the present agitation is be-
ing made was one passed in 1907, but Is
substantially the same as the law pre-
ceding It in this regard.

Following are statements from repre-
sentative Portland; bankers:

A. L. Mills, president of the First Na-
tional Bank I have not given the sub-
ject study, so hardly feel prepared to
speak. Years ago they taxed mortgages
and the tax became a Hen on the proper-
ty. As the tax does not now become
a lien on the property, how can It be col-
lected?

"Supposing I take a mortgage on prop-
erty. That is recorded. Now the note
for which that mortgage is security I
may sell to you, for instance. Tou may
re-se- ll It and It may go through several
hands. Whom are you going to tax? You
ought not to tax me, who will be shown
as the holder of the mortgage, because
I have sold It and you have evidence
against no one else.

"I don't see how the mortgage can be
taxed other than other Intangible prop-
erty, such as money, for I don't see how
you can reach the real owner of themortgage.

"The mortgage Is only security for the
note It Is something quite Intangible. We
had all kinds of trouble to get the last
law repealed for It drove capital out of
the state. I hope the thing does not bob
up again for it can only add to the In-
terest rate charged. It stands to reason
the man who pays the tax must be fi-

nally the man who owns the land and
wants the money."

J. Frank Watson, president of the Mer-
chants National Bank We had a mort-
gage tax law once before. It was re-
pealed. It did more to drive capital out
of the state than anything else. It Is
a great mistake to tax mortgages. What
we want to do is to attract capital, not
to do things that will frighten It.

T. C. Devlin, German-Americ- an Bank
I thought that law was repealed. I was
unaware of a new one. It Is a great
mistake. We had a great deal of trou-
ble to get the last one repealed. Thenproperty could be attached for the tax,
which made all kinds of trouble for- - It
tied up the property till the owner of themortgage could be found. The whole ef-
fect of a mortgage tax Is bad. It just
Increases the Interest charged In thestate.

J. C. Ainsworth, president of the United
States National Bank The Interest rate
will be increased. That is all the tax
can accomplish.

DELUGE WREAKS HAVOC

MIDDLE STATES SWEPT WITH
DISASTROUS STORMS.

Worshipers In Kentucky Church
Stunned by Lightning No Loss

of Life Reported.

CINCINNATI, O.. July 18. Torrential
rains visited a large section of Southern
Ohio, Northern Kentucky and South-
western Indiana. Sunday, adding to the
large damage aone by yesterday's cloud-
burst.

So far as reported, there was no loss
of life today, though many persons were
injured. Near Paris, Ky., a bolt of light-
ning struck a church and a dozen wor-
shipers were stunned.

Two Drowned in Kentucky Flood.
LEXINGTON, Ky.. July 18. Another

disastrous rain storm accompanied by
lightning swept over Central Kentucky,
doing heavy damage to the wheat, to-
bacco and corn crops.

Telephone and telegraph wires are
down in much of the bluegrass section.
Near Blue Lick Springs, Henry Work
and his grandson were caught in the
"flood nd the boy was drowned.

Cloudburst Does Damage.
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo.,- - July 18.

Meager advices received from Divide,
Colo., report a cloudburst there Sunday
which carried away several bridges and
did much damage to crops.

JOE CARLL LAID TO REST

MANY FRIEXDS MOURN IiATE
POPl LAK ARTIST.

Funeral Services Attended by Men
and. Women in All Departments

of Newspaper Work.

His mother, his brother and a host
of sorrowing friends followed Joe
Carll to his last resting place at Rose
City Cemetery Sunday, saw the cas-
ket containing his body lowered into
the ground, and watched while the
grave was filled, rounded and coverea
over with the masses of flowers which
had been sent in loving tribute.

Funeral services at Flnley's were
held at 3:30 P. M. Friends and former
assoclaties of the dead artist had
turned out in force to give final token
of the esteem In which they held him.

Men and women from all the news-papers . of the city attended. Fror3every department of The Oregonian
and Telegram representatives were thereto show how wide and general had been
Mr. Carll's popularity. Almost every
walk of business and professional lifewas represented in the attendance.Rev. T. H. Walker, of Calvary Pres-byterian Church conducted the services,reading briefly from the Scriptures andspeaking on the certainty of the resur-
rection.

Mrs. Ray Landon sang "Crossing theBar" and "Heaven Is My Home." ac-
companied at the piano by Miss Mar-garet Lamberson.

A. Y. Beach and S. C. Beach, twoboyhood friends of Mr. Carll. wereamong the pallbearers. Milton Wersch-k- ul

and Gardiner P. Blssell, twav of hisfellow artists, acted, as did David W.Hazen and O. C. Letter, representingrespectively the editorial staff of theTelegram and The Oregonian.-
The casket was deeply covered withflowers. Nearby stood a great. palette

of pink carnations. adorned withsprays of other colors to representsplashes of paint and brushes. Therealso were a great floral pillow and a
number of wreaths besides numeroussprays and bouquets.

GILLETT PUSSES BOXING

SAN FRANCISCO FIGHT PROMO-
TER NOW IS HAPPY.

With Ad Wolgast and Abe Attell
Signed Up, Great Go Is Ex-pect- ed

on Labor Day.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 18. (Special.)
Louis Blot, fight promoter, whose

match between Kaufman and Langford
was rudely broken up by Governor Gll-le- tt

calling In the militia, has satisfiedhimself that the Governor will not re-
peat this performance with carefully
conducted 10 to 20 round boxing bouts
between lightweights ' or feather-
weights.

Blot has hr.d the Governor soundedby friends and declares that boxing
matches will go all right under police
protection.

Blot has a big open-a- ir arena wh'chhe has' not christened yet, he has beenso busy, and declares he has signed up
Champion Wolgast and Abe Attell to
box 20 rounds on the afternoon of
Labor day. Attell has agreed to letWolgast weigh in at 133, while he willweigh only 125. Abe is now feather-weight champion and he is confident
he can add the lightweight title to this.Certainly It will make a great fight,
even if no knockout occurs.

NO NEW CASES DEVELOP

La Grande Epidemic Still Proves
Puzzle to Physicians.

LA GRANDE, Or., July 18. (Special.- )-
Though this city has already suffered
greatly from the strange malady, known
as acute anterior polio myelitis, through
the deaths of two young men, who will
be burled tomorrow, no new cases de-
veloped today.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lam-
bert, who Is still in a serious condition,
may not recover, from a bulletin issued
today by the attending physician. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, how-
ever, is believed to havepassed the crisis
and may live.

The disease,, which has really reached
the epidemic stage, is still puzzling the
doctors of the community.

The Meyers and McMasters'- funeral
services will be held here tomorrow.

. N

NAVY CANDIDATESLOSE
Oregon District "Down and - Out"

With Annapolis Men.

SALBM, Or.. July 18. (Special.) Rep-
resentative Hawley, who returned from
Portland tonight, has received word that
both the candidates from this district,
principal and alternate, failed at the ex-
amination ' for the TJnited States Naval
Academy at Annapolis, and as the third
alternate dropped out before the exam-
inations, this district is now left with-
out appointees.

The Representative is unable to state
what he will do In the nature of filling
the vacancies, but it is possible he will
establish a system of competitive exami-
nations, which has been, tried once pre-
viously and with much success. He says
this matter will not be given considera-
tion for some time, however.

CARLINE OPEN TO SIFT0N

First Rural Trolley in Southwestern
Washington In Operation.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 18. (Spe-
cial.) If one has not time to go to
the ocean he may experience all of the
sensations by taking a trolley ride
from Vancouver to Sifton, six miles.

The, line has just been built and in
some places has not been ballasted. Itpasses through one of the richest sec-
tions of Clark County. The sensation
of seasickness can b experienced at
small cost.

This trolley line is the first to be
operated outside of a city in South-
western Washington. Cars are runevery 40 minutes and a freight andexpress service will be installed soon.
The freightcars have been ordered.

MARINE CORPS RESTLESS
Insubordinate Spirit Will Result In

Reorga nizatino.

WASHINGTON, July 18. That the
marine corps face certain reorganiza-
tion as the result of pronouncement by
a court of Inquiry that a spirit of in-
subordination reigns throughout the serv-
ice, seems to be the prevailing opinion
of naval officers on duty at the depart-
ment.

The serious condition of the- - service
was held to be due primarily to too long
terms of service by

( officers withoutchanges of assignment. The question ofresponsibility will bo considered this
week. ;

T. R. PREPARING FOR TRIP
Week to Be Spent by

Writing His Speeches.

OYSTER BAY. N. Y.. July 18.
Roosevelt went to church

today with Mrs. Roosevelt and Archie.
This week Is to be a quiet one at

Sagamore Hill. Few visitors and no
political conferences are - expected.
Colonel Roosevelt hopes to put in most
of the time writing speeches for his
Western trip. -- The only interruption
now on the programme are his visits
to his editorial offices in New York on
Tuesday and Friday.

Heat Kills In Oklahoma.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., July .18.

Temperatures over Oklahoma Sunday
varied from 98 to 103. Three men died
In McAlester from the heat and four
others were stricken down at their work.
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Clean-U-p Sale

Hart Schaffner
All --Wool Suits

Hart Schaffner &
Hart Schaffner
Hart Schaffner
Hart Schaffner ?.

Hart Schaffner
Hart Schaffner &

4 Off on all

Trousers

Men's Spring and
Summer Suits

$15.00 Suits now $1 1.25
$18.00 Suits now $13.50
$20.00 Suits now $15.00

i

Northwest and Sts.

GILLS ARE

Team Takes Championship of
Hardware

HANDSOME IS WON

Meier Frank Aggregation Fast
Game Replete With Sen-

sational Stunts Arthur Does
Some Excellent Pitching.

Clothed their batting field-
ing apparel, Butchers' team' as-

sailed Meier Frank team Sunday
afternoon Catholic Young Men's

diamond, Williams avenue Mor-
ris street, wirmlng Aided
stellar work Arthur,

League star,
victors Reach trophy

championship Columbia
Hardward League.

game characterised many
sensational plays much heavy hit-
ting victorious team.

Mueller, Furlong Stuerhoft car-
ried batting honors. "Leapy"
Lind lived cognomen leaping

cutting possible
two-bagg- Arthur behaved vet-
eran struck Meier

Frank batters allowed
contest

long schedule games played
amateurs. contest

place section league
close Becond division Meier

Frank things
section.

winners divisions
deciding three-gam- e series decide

winner
Butchers

desire out-of-to- games Sundays.
Address Mueller, Graham avenue
Portland.

MEDFORD WINS, CLOSES SEASON

Three Runs, "Kid Battery," With
Good Support, Victors.

MEDFORD, July (Special.)
game today between regu-

lar Medford Tannlgans,
pick-u- p club, which closely con-
tested eighth Inning, excite-
ment high tension, former
winning,

battery," Burgess Hill,
good locals, while Cole-

man Wilson positions
Tannigans. second

Coleman suffered defeat
hands clubmates sec-
ond Instance only

losing eighth
stood Tannigans

went pieces half, letting
three game most en-
joyable season, which closes

Southern Oregon today.
Medford Tannigans

Batteries Burgess Hill; Coleman
Wilson.

Raymond 11-- 5; Chehalls
RATMOND, Wash.. July (Special.)
Raymond both games to-

day from Chehalls scores

Afternoon game
Chehalls 6Raymond

Batteries Chehalls, Fetchner,

OF

"Marx
Marx
Marx
Marx
Marx
Marx

$20.00
$22.50
$25.00
$27.50
$30.00
$35.00

Men's 50c and 75c now

at
at

Krouse, McBrlde and Taylor;
Walsh and

game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chehalls ...4 5 ...5 4 4
Batteries Chehalls,

and Jacks and

Closes With
Or., July 18.

In the ball game here today Heppner
won Its third victory over Condon, score
4 to 3. Condon ran a special train to
Heppner with about 250
fans. About 400 changed hands on thegame. This closes the season for Hepp-
ner. Battery for Condon, Harlan and
Milson; for Toner and Rood.

St. Helens Defeats
ST. Or., July 18.
The St. Helens nine defeated the

here today In a game, theonly feature of which was the hardhitting of both teams. Opens got two
home runs. Batteries St. Helens,
Brakke and Morton;

Norby and Rodda.

7

W. A. OF
SKULL.

Henry Drives
Car -- Into With Party

and Is Held by Police.

July 18. Seven persons
were injured, one fatally,
when an driven by W. A.
Brlggs and a party of his
friends ran into another machine driven
by Henry a today.
Mr. Brlggs, who Is of
a large office sustained a
fractured skull and Is not expected to
survive. The others who were Injured
are

Mrs. W. A. Brlggs, badly bruised
about head and- body.

George hand and ankle
Mrs. head and face

bruised, internal Injuries.
Allen aged 7, left shoul-

der broken.
Miss- - Helen 14 years old,

nose broken, face and head cut.
Henry body bruised.
With the of Miss Helen

whose home Is in Devils
Lake, N. D., and who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, all are residents
of Seattle, but the were

to visit their former home In
Wis., and were on their way

to Wash., to pay a farewell
visit to Mrs. brother
when the accident

The cars met at Aloha Station this
afternoon. Mr. car struck
the Briggs machine at right angles,

the car and pinning its
is be-

ing detained by the police an
of the accident.

to Be to
All Seta

NEW YORK, July 18.
American 14

of them residents In this city, will
at Albany tomorrow a plan to

bring about an organic union of the
Christians of all the world, Protestant
and Roman Catholic. The Christian
Unity is the name of the
society. It is upon the Sage

Marx

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

Children's Linen and
Straw Hats Afnvalues

Boys' Knickerbocker
Suits

$5.00 Suits now $3.35
$7.50 Suits now $5.00

now $6.65

Saml Rosenblatt Co.
Corner Third Morrison

VICTORS

Columbia League.

TROPHY

$10.00 Suits

Raymond,
Wlnehold.

Morning

3Raymond
Studer,-"Fltchne- r

McBrlde; Raymond,
Wlnehold.

Heppner Victory.
HEPPNER, (Special.)

enthusiastic

Heppner,

Greenfields.
HELENS. (Special.)

Greenfields

Greenfields, Morn-tngsta- r,

AUTOS CRASH, INJORED

BRIGGS, SEATTLE, SUS-

TAINS FRACTURED

Miyamoto, Chauffeur,
Machine

SEATTLE,
probably

automobile
carrying

Miyamoto, chauffeur,
superintendent

building,

Wallsworth,
sprained.

Wallsworth,

Wallsworth,

Flnnlgan.
Miyamoto,

exception
Flnnlgan,

visiting
Wallsworths

preparing
Appleton,

Arlington.
Wallsworth's

happened.

Miyamoto's

upsetting oc-
cupants underneath. Miyamoto

pendinginvestigation

CHRISTIAN UNITY PLAN

Organization Founded Bring
Together.

(Special.)
Twenty-fou- r Episcopalians,

in-
corporate

Foundation,
patterned

$15.00
5 1 6.S5
$18.75
$20.65
$22.50
$26.25

foundation purporting to place at the
service of Christianity the same meth-
ods that are employed by the Sage andsimilar church foundations.

The new scheme is unlike the FederalCouncil organized here three years ago,
for they seek without a dis-
turbing organization. The flew scheme
would sink all the names and make sim-
ply one big religious body. While itwas started by Episcopalians, the ven-
ture does not aim to induce others to beEpiscopalians. Twelve of the 24 men areclergymen and 12 are laymen. Of the
first 12, half are bishops and half presby-
ters. All schools of thought in the
church are represented.

The number of books produced in thiscountry in 1808 was 9254, which was notthe hish-wat- er mark.
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Concord with Ara-Not-

Evanston with Buttonhole

Arrow
COLLARS

FOR SUMMER. Hirt ..ooxh for look.low .iiciiib for comfort and plenty of roosafar the tie to slide in.
j 14c. fch. J for JSo.
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